Abstract-This paper describes a class of non-overlapping layouts based on almost difference sets (ADSs) for ultrasound applications. Thanks to the mathematical properties of ADSs, such arrays provide good radiation properties with far-field peak sidelobe levels belonging to an a priori predictable set of analytically-derived bounds. An extensive numerical analysis, including near-field simulations, is provided to assess the reliability and the features of the proposed design methodology for both linear and planar arrays.
I. Introduction r eal-time ultrasound imaging techniques have several applications in underwater and sonar systems, biomedical diagnostics, and non-invasive surgery [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . To provide adequate resolution and contrast, real time 2-and 3-d systems require 1-d/2-d transducer arrays with hundreds or thousands of elements [2] . non-overlapping or interleaved layouts, where each element is used either in transmission or in reception, provide several advantages in terms of cost, weight, processing power, fabrication, and interconnection complexity [1] , [2] . However, interleaving transmitting and receiving arrays reduces the control of the peak sidelobe level (Psl) compared with the corresponding filled layouts. To overcome this drawback, random approaches [8] , semi-random approaches [1] , and sparse periodic layouts (e.g., Vernier arrays) [3] , [9] have been proposed. Improved performance has been obtained by means of optimization methods, such as genetic algorithms [10] , linear programming [11] , and simulated annealing [5] , [12] . despite their effectiveness in dealing with complex cost functions, optimization techniques usually have high computational costs and they are sometimes affected by convergence problems, especially when dealing with large apertures. Moreover, it is often difficult to a priori provide reliable predictions of the achievable radiation properties because of their intrinsic randomness.
In this paper, a new analytical methodology is proposed to design non-overlapping transducer layouts with good and predictable radiation properties. The objective of the paper is not to determine an optimal interleaving scheme for a specific problem, but rather 1) to provide simple and reliable design guidelines to be used when a computationally efficient and sub-optimal solution is preferred to a random or a stochastically-optimized array and 2) to give a better initialization for a successive global optimization aimed at determining the optimal solution. Toward this end, the array synthesis is performed with an innovative approach based on the so-called almost difference sets (adss). adss are binary sequences characterized by a three-level autocorrelation [13] . They are a generalization of difference sets [14] [15] [16] . ads properties have already been exploited to thin linear [17] and planar [18] arrays with controllable sidelobes. The design of non-overlapping transducer layouts based on ads sequences is motivated by the following key observations: 1) the complement of an ads is still an ads [14] ; 2) an ads-based array has a low and predictable Psl [17] , [18] ; and 3) ads arrangements can be analytically designed without any optimization regardless of the aperture size [17] . Furthermore, non-overlapping ads layouts can be synthesized by simply assigning the elements either to the transmitting or to the receiving array according to the sequence of 0s or 1s of an ads. on the other hand, it should be also pointed out that the use of adss for such a purpose is not always a straightforward exploitation of the results obtained in [17] and [18] . Unlike thinned arrays, the performance of an imaging system is related to its pulse-echo (or two-way) radiation pattern [1] , [2] . Therefore, the bounds determined in [17] and [18] for one-way patterns of ads arrangements do not apply. new theoretical and numerical analyses are then needed to deduce and validate suitable a priori estimates for the performances of ads-based arrangements for ultrasound imaging systems.
The outline of the paper is as follows. after a short review on array thinning through adss in section II, a theoretical analysis concerned with ads-based non-overlapping layouts is provided. The key features of the twoway radiation patterns arising from this analysis are then highlighted in section III. section IV describes some validation tests and numerical simulations of representative 1-d and 2-d ads designs. Finally, some conclusions are drawn in section V.
II. ads-Based Thinning
The one-way array factor of a planar arrangement defined over a lattice of P × Q positions (N = P × Q being the total number of elements) is equal to [19] S u v a p q ips u qs v
where a T (p, q) is the array weight of the (p, q)th element, s x and s y are the lattice spacings along the x and y directions (in wavelengths), u = sin(θ)cos(ϕ), and v = sin(θ)sin(ϕ) (u 2 + v 2 ≤ 1). 1 dealing with equally weighted thinned arrays, a T (p, q), p = 0, …, P − 1, q = 0, …, Q − 1, can either assume the value 1 or 0 when an element is present or not at the (p, q)th lattice position. In ads-based thinning techniques [17] , [18] , the lattice weights are selected as follows
where
where N is the array size, K T the number of active elements, and Λ T and t are parameters which define the autocorrelation properties of the considered ads (as discussed later). as a visual example, the (18, 9, 4, 13)-ads, i.e., A T = 0, 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 15 { } (linear case [20] ) is considered, and the associated a T (p) is provided in Fig. 1(a) . By exploiting the properties of the autocorrelation function,
of ads binary sequences [13] [14] [15] , which is known to be the three-level function 
it turns out that [17] , [18] the power pattern |S T (u, v)| 2 of an ads-based array satisfies the following constraint
i.e., the samples of the power pattern are equal to the inverse discrete Fourier transform (IdFT) of the autocorre- true in the linear case [17] ). To clarify these properties, Figs. 1(b) and 1(c) show ξ T (τ) and S T (u) for the arrangement represented in Fig. 1(a) (the linear case is taken into account without loss of generality). according to (3) , the ads sequence exhibits a three-level autocorrelation function [ Fig. 1(b) ], and the samples of the associated power pattern are confirmed to be equal to Ξ T (k) [ Fig. 1(c) ].
Thanks to (4), the following a priori bounds have been derived for the one-way Psls of ads-based thinned arrays:
where Properties, construction techniques, and theorems concerned with adss can be found in [13] [14] [15] , whereas explicit numerical expressions of linear and planar ads sequences are available in [20] .
III. ads-Based non-overlapping layoutsMathematical Formulation let us consider the following theorem:
accordingly, starting from an ads transmitting array with weights a T (p, q), p = 0, …, P − 1, q = 0, …, Q − 1, the coefficients of the receiving array a r (p, q) are simply obtained as a r (p, q) = 1 − a T (p, q). The ads layout is then composed by a rectangular aperture of P × Q transducers: K T transducers for the transmission and the remaining K r = N − K T for the reception. To provide an illustrative example, the arrangements coming from the (88, 44, 21, 22)-ads (linear case [20] ) and the (49, 25, 12, 24)-ads (planar case [20] ) are provided in Fig. 2 . It is worth noting that when Q = 1 (linear case), N = P and a T Fig. 2(a) ].
Because each of the two non-overlapping arrays is an ads arrangement, the following properties hold true: 1) both arrays are expected to exhibit low one-way Psls; 2) each design can be cyclically shifted to obtain up to P × Q different layouts; 3) the computational costs to carry out a new array design is negligible (just a simple shift) for any aperture size. Moreover, it can be shown that the autocorrelation functions of the two arrays are equal except for an offset of
Therefore, the corresponding IdFTs differ only in the origin of the k-l plane
and ξ r (τ x , τ y ) are the unbalancing factor and the autocorrelation function of A r , respectively. regarding the performances of ads layouts for ultrasound imaging, it is worth noting that the quality of ultrasound images is related to the two-way continuous wave (cW) radiation pattern defined in the far field as the product of the transmit and receive power pattern [1] [2] [3] , [9] 
By using (4), (5), (8) , and (9), through simple mathematical manipulations it can be shown that the samples of the two-way cW pattern of ads-based arrays are constrained to the values of Θ(k, l) 
where Ψ(0, 0) = N − 1 − t [18] and [14] . Eq. (10) shows that the samples of the two-way cW patterns of ads-based arrays are a priori known. Furthermore, by exploiting the sampling theorem [21] , it can be shown that the two-way cW pattern of ads-based arrays is equal to
The peak sidelobe level of the two-way cW radiation pattern [1] is defined as the ratio between the maximum of the two-way cW pattern in the sidelobe region and the value of the two-way cW pattern in the steering direction
where M cW is the two-way cW mainlobe region equal to the smallest region between M T and M r , and, S uv
, is the two-way cW pattern generated by A T ( , ) s s (12) in (14) and using (13) and (11), one can obtain (15), see above, describing the two-way radiation pattern of ads-based designs.
as it can be seen, Psl cW is: 1) a function of Ξ E (k, l), E = T, r, given by (5) and (8) 
, computed using (13) once the explicit form of the ads at hand is available [20] . Thanks to these properties, the following set of inequalities on the Psl of the two-way cW pattern of ads-based arrays can be derived (see the appendix)
where PSL PSL
A é ë ê ù û ú { } and the upper and lower bounds are reported in Table I for the linear and planar cases, being X X linear Planar 
IV. numerical analysis
In this section, the results of an extensive numerical study are presented to point out the features, the potentialities, and the limitations of ads-based non-overlapping layouts as well as the reliability of the bounds in (16) . representative experiments concerned with different geometries (linear and planar) and aperture sizes are provided to investigate the two-way cW response of ads arrays and the accuracy of (16) . Preliminary results on the pulsed-response properties of ads-based layouts are discussed as well.
The first test deals with arrays with ν = 0.5. For the first experiment, the plot of Psl cW (A (σ) ) in Fig. 3(a) . This means that various configurations with good Psl performance can be obtained from a single ads sequence.
These considerations still hold true for larger linear arrays as highlighted by the second experiment related to the (700, 350, 174, 175)-ads layout (N = P = 700, Q = 1, K T = K r = 350, Λ T = Λ r = 174, t = 175). Fig. 4(a) shows the plot of Psl cW (A (σ) ), and the two-way cW pattern in correspondence with the optimal shift σ opt is shown in Fig.  4(b). For completeness, Fig. 5 summarizes the behavior of shows that the ads arrays spread the radiation energy quite uniformly within the sidelobe region because of the pattern constraints at the sampling points (10). Finally, Fig. 9 gives a summary of the performances of ads-based arrays when ν = η = 0.5 and for different dimensions of the square lattice (P = Q = N ). as expected, the main lobe width monotonically decreases with N and the same holds true for PSL CW opt . Previous results are concerned with the far-field twoway cW response of ads arrays. It is certainly a useful tool to evaluate the properties of an ultrasound array, because it represents a good approximation of the cW response in the focus of the array, as well as a first approximation of the pulsed response at a selected focal range or in the far field [1] . However, the near-field pulseecho response (i.e., the echo from a point-like target when excited by an incident pulse [1] ) has also a great importance in several applications (e.g., biomedical imaging and underwater acoustics [1] , [22] ). To provide some insights into the near-field pulse-echo properties of ads-based arrangements, the steered pulse-echo responses of some ads-based planar layouts have been simulated by using the program Field II [23] , [24] and the results compared For each simulation, the maximum projection function W PE (u, v) of the pulse-echo responses has been computed as well as the worst-case cut function Wc(sin(θ)) [1] :
Moreover, the mainlobe beamwidth of Wc(sin(θ)) at −6, −20, and −50 dB (i.e., BW 6 , BW 20 , BW 50 ) [1] has been evaluated along with the integrated sidelobe ratio (Islr) defined as Islr 
[1], [25] , [26] where R M  {u, v ∈ [−1, 1]: u 2 + v 2 ≤ BW 50 } and R S {u, v ∈ [−1, 1]: BW 50 ≤ u 2 + v 2 ≤ 1}. The behavior of the largest peak in the angular range sin(θ) ≥ 0.2, Psl nF [1] , has been analyzed, as well. It is worth pointing out that such descriptive parameters have been selected because of their importance in ultrasound imaging as a tool to investigate the obtainable contrast, noise-like artifacts, shadows, false targets, and signal-to-noise ratio [1] .
Filled/dense layouts [i.e., fully overlapped: a T (p, q) = a r (p, q) = 1] have been considered as references because they are known to provide the best performance in ultrasound imaging applications even though they have the highest hardware and processing costs [1] .
By considering the optimal layout from the reference (49, 25, 12, 24)-ads [ Fig. 2(b) ] and comparing the plot of 1575 oliveri and massa: ads-based array design for 2-d and 3-d ultrasound imaging Wc(sin(θ)) along with the worst -case cut of the corresponding 7 × 7 dense array [ Fig. 10(a) ], it turns out that the ads solution provides performance similar to those of the square filled array in the neighborhood of the mainlobe, although a degradation can be observed when | sin(θ)|  0.3 [ Fig. 10(a) ]. The same considerations arise from the plots of W PE (u, v) [Figs. 10(b)-10(d)]. Moreover, the ads synthesis provides a near-field pulse-echo pattern that is more regular in the sidelobe region. Because the cW-response provides a first approximation for W PE (u, v) [as shown by the plots in Fig. 6(b) and Fig. 10(b) ], similar conclusions can be drawn from the comparisons among the cW-responses of the corresponding layouts.
For completeness, a uniform circular apodization has been applied to both the ads layout and the filled arrangement because it generally improves the near-field ultrasound properties of planar transducer layouts [1] , [22] . The obtained results are reported in Fig. 10(a) in terms of Wc(sin(θ)); the associated W PE (u, v) functions are shown in Fig. 10(c) and Fig. 10(e) . The circular apodization slightly affects the ads radiation outside the mainlobe, whereas it significantly enhances the performances of the filled arrangement within the same angular region [ Fig.  10(a) ]. as for the near-field pulse-echo response, the modifications of the ads pattern are limited [ Fig. 10(b) vs. Fig. 10(c) ], whereas its effect is more significant on the dense layout. as a matter of fact, a more uniform spread of the energy can be noticed within the sidelobe region [ Fig. 10(d) vs. Fig. 10(e) ]. The values of Islr, Psl nF , BW 6 , and BW 20 reported in Table II together be less evident for adss [ Fig. 11 (c) vs. Fig. 11 (e) and Fig. 12(c) vs. Fig. 12(e) ], notwithstanding the decrease of Psl nF [ Table II ]. This effect is due to the stronger impact of the reduction of the available elements on the nonoverlapped layouts of the adss. Because of dimension of the ads-layout in Fig. 12 is similar to that considered in [1] (i.e., N = 47 × 47 vs. N = 48 × 48), the next analysis presents a comparison in terms of beamwidth, Islr, and Psl nF values with some reference designs in [1] (see Table III ). The values in Table II  and Table III indicate that the beamwidths are quite similar for all considered designs, except for the dense square array, whose mainlobe is wider because of the secondary lobes at u = v = 0 [ Fig. 12(d) ]. on the contrary, the values of Islr and Psl nF exhibit non-negligible variations. More specifically, the lowest Psl nF (except for the dense array) yielded with the Impr4b architecture is about 4 dB below that of the ads layout, but its architecture presents a comparable number of overlapped channels (nc Impr4b = 484). on the contrary, non-overlapping or low overlapping designs (e.g., VErn, BIn, Pol, and rad4) give Psl nF values significantly higher than that of the 47 × 47 ads array (Table II) , even though they use a smaller number of active channels na = nT + nr. Moreover, Islr values similar to that of the ads displacement are exhibited by the VErn and rad3 arrangements, whereas significantly improved aslrs are obtained only with strongly overlapped designs characterized by high na values [e.g., diag2, dP, diagdP, and dense architectures: Table III , Fig. 13(b) ].
For the sake of clarity, some representative points in the (Psl nF , Islr) plane of the different layouts and various aperture sizes are reported in Fig. 13(a) . More specifically, the BIn and Pol designs have been taken into account and compared to non-overlapping layouts, and the VErn array has been analyzed for both the reduced number of overlapped elements (nc = 48 [1] ) and its role as reference for ultrasound imaging [1] , [3] . The N = 47 × 47 ads array improves the Islr value of both the BIn and Pol designs, and it turns out to be better than the VErn architecture in terms of Psl nF . However, the VErn structure exhibits a smaller number of total active channels [na VErn = 629 vs. na ads = 1741 for the apodized case, see Fig. 13(b) ]. one could also note that the circularly apodized 23 × 23 ads arrangement, which has a lower na (na ads = 421), shows an improved Psl nF and a similar Islr compared with the 48 × 48 VErn array (but a larger BW, because of the smaller aperture). as a matter of fact, only the N = 48 × 48 circularly apodized layout [ Fig. 13(a) , Table III ] presents better radiation parameters than the ads array defined over the same aperture, thanks to the overlapped texture, but at the cost of a significantly higher number of active channels [na dEnsE = 3608 for the apodized case, see Fig. 13(b) ]. For completeness, Fig. 13(a) also provides the results of other ads designs in correspondence with wider and smaller apertures to show that the circular apodization usually reduces the Psl nF of ads arrangements, but it does not substantially change their Islr. Moreover, the Islr value only slightly changes for larger aperture adss, but the Psl nF value significantly reduces as N increases. These observations show that ads layouts provide a good tradeoff between the image contrast (which depends on the Islr [1] ) and the resolution (i.e., BW) when compared with low-nc arrays when dealing with ultrasound imaging applications, and a significantly higher contrast can be achieved only with a more complex hardware (i.e., higher nc and na) [ Fig. 13(b) ].
Finally, the capability of the proposed non-overlapped layouts to maintain the beam properties at different steering angles (θ 0 , ϕ 0 ) is analyzed because of its importance in ultrasound applications. Fig. 14(a) ]. Moreover, unlike dense architectures, the resulting Islr only slightly depends on θ 0 [ Fig. 14(b) ]. These features are confirmed by the plots of the steered W PE (u, v) for the 47 × 47 ads-based array (Fig. 15, ϕ 
V. conclusions
In this paper, an ads-based methodology has been proposed to design non-overlapping transducer layouts for ultrasound imaging applications. The approach is not aimed at synthesizing optimal layouts, but rather to provide reliable general-purpose guidelines to efficiently design non-overlapping layouts with predictable and suboptimal performances. an extensive numerical analysis has been carried out to assess the reliability of the Psl bounds as well as to evaluate the features of ads designs in the cW/pulsed response cases and for both linear and planar geometries. Future efforts will be aimed at providing a priori estimates for the near-field performances of ads arrangements, including their imaging capabilities with simulated ultrasound phantoms, as well as to deal with other array geometries and application scenarios. Finally, although out of the scope of this present paper and outside current researches concerned with ultrasound imaging systems, but rather related to combinatorial mathematics, advances in ads generation techniques are expected.
appendix

A. PSL Bounds for ADS-Based Thinned Linear and Planar Arrays
The following bounds can be deduced for linear ads thinned arrays [17] : 
In such a case, the mainlobe region is defined as [17] 
The bounds on thinned ads arrays for the planar case turn out to be [18] : 
B. Derivation of PSL CW SUP in (16) let us first consider planar arrangements. With reference to the discrete version of
,
Eq. (15) is approximated as (21) , see next page, by neglecting the term at k = l = 0 because the max operator is applied in the sidelobe region [18] . To define an upper bound for Psl cW , note that (5)
By applying the Parseval's theorem to the real valued function Ψ(k, l), it can be obtained that p
[a similar expression can be determined for Ξ r (k, l) by using (8) .] By substituting (23) in (30), (24) is found, see above.
In analogy with [16] and [18] , let us treat the phase terms j s s T ( )
by exploiting (27) and (22) and observing that 
